[Heart function changes during pregnancy].
The aim of the study was to assess the left ventricle (LV) systolic and diastolic functions during normal pregnancy. Patients were divided in 2 groups: women with normal pregnancy (30-40 weeks) and a control group--healthy non-pregnant women. Echocardiography and tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) were registered in both groups. Women age, height and weight were additionally registered. Static handling included correlation analysis with calculation of Pearson and Spirmen pair factors correlation. Obtained data showed that stroke volume during pregnancy plays a key role not only in minute volume increase, but also in its regulation in general. Preload and stroke volume increase during constant heart rate is in need of systolic and diastolic LV walls movement speed and myocardium contractility function increase. Results of our research explain imperfection of pregnant women adaptable mechanisms to hypertransfusions and heavy hypovolemia.